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Trials to assess the acaricidal activity of a number ofmaterials were conducted in
southern Oregonduringthe mid to late seasonin 1996. BAS 300 15,pyridaben (trade
namePyromite), was testedat two rates alongwith Agrimek in a replicated speed
sprayertrial. Tworates of CM006,milbemectin, were also evaluated in a speed
sprayertrial. A replicated handgun trial compared Trilogy, bifenthrin (Brigade),
Savey, and a combinationof Brigadeand Savey. The July temperatures in Medford
were very high, the monthly average temperature was the highest on record and
twospotted spider mite (TSM) populations responded accordingly.

In the pyridaben trial, which was applied on 15 July to Bartletts, there was some
evidence of a rate effect. At sixweeks post-treatment the TSMlevel in the high rate of
pyridaben was 2.2motiles per leaf, the lowratewas 5.8motilesper leaf,andAgrimek
was 6.4 motiles per leaf. Therewas considerable plot variability and few significant
differences among treatments were evident.

The trial with milbemectin wasnot replicated and two standardswere used, Agrimek
and a combination ofMitac (for control of pear psylla) and Savey. Treatmentswere
appliedon 21 June in a mixedcultivarblockand leaf sampleswere taken fromAnjou
trees. At thirty days post-treatment, all the materialswere providing good control of
TSMwith no motiles recorded in the high rate ofmilbemectin. At forty days after
treatment the TSM level in the checkwas over 15motiles per leaf, both rates of
milbemectin were just under 5 motiles per leaf, while the combination ofMitac and
Savey had the lowest level observed, 1.5 per leaf.

In the replicated handgun trial, applied on 23 July to Bosc pear trees, the bifenthrin,
treatments gave immediate controlofmotiles. However,where bifenthrinwas applied
by itself TSM levels had risen to over 8 per leaf at five weeks post-treatment,while at
the same time where bifenthrinwas applied in combinationwith Savey, or Saveywas
used by itself the TSM levels averaged3.3 and 2.7 motiles per leaf, respectively.
Trilogy, a neem oil compound, reducedTSM levels to some degree. TheTSM level in
the lowrate ofTrilogywas significantly lowerthan the check at one weekpost-
treatment, but the level ofTSM reduction seen in the Trilogy plots relative to the check
was generally less than 50%.
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